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But yon are not listening."
. Helen Fairfax turned her eyes beck
to her lover with n murmured "For-
give me." Tlicy were earnest eyes,
shining with a tremulous love-ligh- t,

ud she was a clever girl, with keen
mind and keener Intuition, nn he hud

Crown Into tlio habit of talking to Iht
freely of his life, his profession, In a
way that surprised himself,

Kut tonight her attention wandered.
Tonight of nil nights! Tomorrow he
was to sum up his great case. Surely

woman should shnre the self-deni-

f a idbd's destiny. Was Helen, after
II, like other women given to moods,

absorbed In the subjective when the
veil was lifted? They had been en-

gaged six months; each day had been
fuller revelation of her nature. Was

this the nearer view? Ah, no banish
the thought. Helen was Helen there
maa no more to he said.

He took up the lines of the argu-

ment of his case and stated them to
her, clearly, concisely, as though she
were a man. This time her eyes did
not wander from his face; they deep-
ened, their pupils growing larger us
she gazed. How splendid he looked!
How alert; how alive 1

How could she keep at this wide dis-

tance. How incidental and how futile
ounded all that rapid flow of words!

When would he have done, that she
might throw herself upon his breast?
!; 'non'f you think so?" he asked her,
suddenly." V-2!fc-

"Oh, Harold, I did not hear what
you were saying."

"Not hear what I wns saying?
Haven't you been following? I never
needed your more, your in-

tellectual sympathy more, than I do
tonight. You know how hard I have
fceen working on this case; you know
what a notable case it Is. You know

lso, that the'eyes of the legal world
re upon me. My summing up tomor-

row will be a crisis In the beginning
f my career. Could you not follow

me help nie by your sympathy your
Interest?"

ff He watted to see the flash of pro-te-

In her eyes, for some little lance
that she would thrust to cross his own,
fcut Instend she nestled her head Into
the curve of his shoulder and whisp-
ered ; "Forgive me, I am moody to-

night ; very moody and absent-minded.",.- ..

""We have no right to be moody nor
bsent-mlnde- dear," he answered

seriously, "where another's Interests
re Involved. It Is a sign of weakness.

And there Is something hesldes love,
A strong woman should keep even love

t hay when a man has work to do
not lure him nor tempt him with It.
I do not like to say it, sweetheart, but

I love you and the wounds of a
friend are faithful. I am disappoint
ed at your failure to sympathise with
my work tonight."

Two big tears welled In her eyes, but
he said no word. Had Harold Ford

been a hero, a knight of chivalry, he
would not have stopped in his quest
wnril be had found the source of those
two tears; he was. however, only
Tfry busy man of today. Not that the
two are altogether incompatible, but
that the combination Is rare, and Har
old did not happen to be both In the
fullest sense; furthermore, be was
deeply absorbed In an Immediate prac
tical affair. It was striking 11, and
time for him to leave her. Though he
aid no more, and his good-nig- salu

tation lacked nothlngi-outwardly- there
was a mental reservation which, to
the psychic sense of Helen, robhed it
of Its fullest bliss.

"Six o'clock tomorrow, dear," he re-

peated as he went out the door. "Six
o'clock tomorrow," she answered

Pld her voice quiver, or was It fan
cy? He was conscious of saying to
himself as he passed down the steps
"Are nil women alike. I wonder af
ter all tears and moods?'

The following afternoon, In the gath
erlng dusk, he mounted the steps

gain. Ills attitude had changed. The
tress and Irritation of an absorbing

effort had plven place to a houyant re
action. He had won his case, and won
It In so brilliant a way that the tri
umph was the smallest part of his self:
congratulation? Even the judge had
aid words to make a young lawyer's

heart take, courage. But what were
the words, what was the triumph, what
was anything, until he had shared It
with Helen? He could see her In the
gathering dusk, as he waited, her eyes
glistening aellgntl ie couiu near ner
vibrant "Harold !M Poor child, had he
been harsh last night? Ah, no, only
Impatient. for a moment and frank
to make her the utmost that she was
capable of being. If he had uninten
tionally hurt .her, .he knew a pot nt

m tn henl with, to make her rejoice,
Why was the secant no eterlially slow
uvopenlng the door? How laDg they

making him wnitt He" r.ngwere
again.

"Tell Miss Fairfax I am here."
"Yes, sir." The servant stood silent

and awkward.
Harold wanted to quicken him with

a shove; what was the matter with the
fellow? He walked Into the library;
the light was burning low; the serv-

ant followed him, and closed the door
with an olr of mystery that gave Har
old a mingled shock of Impatience and
of fear.

"I wus to give you this, sir, when
you came, end the iuuu neiu out a
letter.

"Is Miss Fairfax not at home?" j

"She is at home sir."
"Then tell her at once that I am

here."
Yes sir.

Harold was alone with his letter; he
opened it and read :

"It is midnight, you have gone, and
yet It seems as though you are still
here so close to me that I can sea
your eyes and feel your touch Har
old. Forgive me that I was not mora
as I should have been this evening,
but I was a coward. Dear, I have
not been well for many weeks and
yesterday I saw a specialist. He told
me I hud a most serious difficulty, and
hat I must undergo a dungerOus oper

ation at once, If I would save my life.
Tomorrow Is the day appointed. I Im-

plored Jilin to wait, but he leaves town
In a few days, and if I do not have it
done tomorrow It could not be per-

formed for two months, and that Is too
long to wait, he says ; so there was no
other way. Tomorrow our day when
you are to vindicate my pride and hope
In you ; the day we have waited for so
long. There was but one impulse
strong within me, almost, overmaster-- 1

ng to fly to the shelter of your arms
to seek your sympathy. But how

could I tell you when It might Imperil
your cnlm, your poise undo all you
have worked for hamper your ascent,
in which tomorrow will be a stepping
stone? No, You must not know. Your
Jieart Is too tender, I nnfToo much
your own for you to stand np In court
and plead for legal abstractions when

am lying under the knife. I half
hoped you would make me tell you all
my heart hut now I am glad you do
not know. You will have noWshndow
on your way tomorrow, and when you
receive this It will be nil behind ns; it
will have been over seven hours, for
the operation takes place at 11 o'clock.
Good-nig- good by. I love you It
seems to me that I love you In n new
way tonight. Harold Harold I must
call you back and tell you, and feel
your strength to make me strong; but
no. I am your love I must be brave.
And then why should I fear?

"God's In his heaven
"All's right with the world.

- "IIKI.FAV
He crushed the letter In his hand,

and reached the door with one bound,
like, an animal In chase. She was his
own ; his place was by her side ; no
man could keep him from her. As he
opened the door he came face to face
with her father.

"Harold, my dear fellow "
"Let me go to her." and Harold tried

to pass. Mr. Fairfax put his arm
across the door.

"No, you must not, now ; the doctors
are with her; they will let no one In,
not even me, and I am her father. Har
old, my boy, we must be brave and
stand by each other."

A withering quiet, like a blight, fell
upon Harold. It seemed to pnralyze
his powers of motion and of speech,
After a moment he heard himself suy-
lng, in a voice that sounded like a
stranger's;

"What do they the doctors
say?"

Mr. Fairfax looked at him pityingly.
his own anguish stamped white upon
his face.

"Don't lose heart, Harold," he said
gravely. "We are hoping for the best,
and McKonzle, the doctor who per-
formed the operation, says the chances
are In her favor."

Tea In India.
For "years past India, the great

and exporting country, has
received large Imports of tea from oth-
er countries. The Imports hove con-
tinued and even Increased during the
war, In spite of the glutting of the
market with Indian tea, owing to the
shipping restrictions. The Imports are
mainly low-grad- e teas, which are
"transformed" Into Indian teas by mix
ing with. the genuine article. The bulk
of jthe Imports are from China, the
Shan States., Ceylon and Java ; but K Is
curious learn that last year 16,000
pounds of tea went to Indian from the
United Kingdom. '

Oyster Farms.
One of the large salt-wat- farms of

Japan consists of 50 square miles cov-
ered with 5 to 15 fathoms of water.
Here the pearl farmer plants rocks
and stones which are soon covered
with oyster spitt. The oysters are
then left In special beds until the
third year. When they grow Jlarge
enough, a tiny speck of irritating sub
stance Is Introduced Into the bodies
of these oysters and three or five years
more are necessary ror the foreign
substance to become hidden In the
layers of nacre which maka up the
pearl.

WEARING ON SAILORS' NERVES

Effect of Fob Bank While on Convoy
Duty Is Almost Beyond Lands-

man's lma;:nstion.

More comfortable ilian howling
gales, the fogs that drop a thick gray
blanket over the seas are far more
wearing on the nerves, writes Her-

man Whitaker in the New York In-

dependent. Imagine half a dozen de-

stroyers guarding a 30-ves- con- -

voy. At night a fog bank closes
around them before they can seat--I
ter, and from an exact science navi-- i
gation degenerates into the blind
groping of a blind navigator over
blind seas.

Not a commander in our fleet but
has collected an assortment of night-
mares in such weather to last him
the rest of his life. Not a sailoi
that cannot relate hair-raisi- ng expe-

riences as this:
"Out of the thick pea-sou- p fog e

huge black freighter suddenly rosi
on our bows. As we swung on oui
heel with one screw reversed a de-

stroyer came shooting at us from tht
opposite quarter. Avoiding her, m
almost ran down another steamer

tell you for a while gray hell wa
loose there on a black sea."

They have not always escaped
either. Fogs have caused casualties
but so far, thank God ! no fatalities
Nevertheless their dangers, in sum-
ming up our fleet's work, have to bt
added to storm and tempest, mint
and submarine.

OH, GLEE!

...iftpwrs',.

ffiHH
Melancholy Micron? lnut guy

doesn't have anything to do with us
diseases at all.

Grouchy Germ Yes, I know; he's

the giggle microbe.

STREAMLINE PLANES BEST.

The speed of all airships is very
materially influenced by seemingly
trivial projections which offer resist
ance in its passage to the air.' When
the object, whether this be a gaso
line tank, a bomb dropper or any
other accessory, is made on stream
lines the resistance it causes is three
or four times less than when it is
not. One builder added two kilo
meters an hour to the speed of his
plane simply by giving the stream-
line form to the rubber shock receiv
ers of his landing apparatus. And if
the pilot lets such an object as a ret
roscope, an altimeter or a revolution
meter, project from the car it wil!

reduce his speed by at least six kilo-

meters an hour. A machine gun
will have almost the .same retarding
effect. :

MASK.

Mollie Are you going to the mas
querade ?

Chollie Sure thing. I m going
as a soldier. ' .

"I'll bet I'll know you."
"I'll just bet you won't."
"Why, what are you goit

to wear?"
"A gas mask."

GLOOM.

"You agriculturists are going to
Iget a "whole lot of money this sum-

mer."
; "Yes," replied Farmer Corntossel.
."But money won't buy near what it
used to. It's goin' to be jest like it
always was When the farmer gets
a whole lot of anything the value
seems to drap." '

Boy He called my sister name3.
Uirl But you have no aster.
Boy I know I ain't, but he

thought I had, and said fche was
crosseyed and I went for him.

FUr UP JC3 ON PROFESSOR

Little Trick Goes to Show That School,
boys Are Much the Same All

the World Over.

The crown prince of Japan is be-
ing educated in what is known as
the peers' school at Tokyo. The
other day he broke a pane of glass
in one of the classrooms.

Not wishing to pay for it out of
his modest allowance of pocket
money, me youimm scholar re-
paired the damage by pasting a sheet
of still paper over the aperture.

hen, however, the professor
whose room it was, next entered it
le thrust his cane through the make
shift and, turning to the assembled
class, remarked

. sententiously, "He
that breaks pays."

The heir to the Japanese imperial
throne declined to take the hint, and
next morning another sheet of paper
appeared with the same fate, and so
on the next day, and so on the
fourth.

On the fifth day when the profes
sor came down there was the paper
as before. Fire flashed from his
eves, and roaring. "Tie that hrenl.s
pays I" he drove his cane through the
paper and through the' pane of
glass behind it that had been put in
by the crown prince, with the help
of other students, and then artfully
pasted over with paper !

GETS GAS FROM WASTE WOOD

Chemist at University of Oregon
Claims to Have Made Most Im-

portant Discovery.

rrof. Orin F. Stafford, a Univer- -
ity of Kansas graduate, who is now

at the head of the department of
chemistry at the University of Ore-

gon, has discovered a way in which
waste wood may be utilized and gas
made from it.

Because of the scarcity of coal
Professor Stafford believed if wood
could be substituted so as to produce
gas it should be made to do so. His
experiments show how it can be
done.

The test by Professor Stafford
shows that eight cubic "feet of gas
of a heating value equal to 480 Brit--
sh thermal units a cubic foot may

be obtained from one cubic foot of
dry firewood. The cost of generat-
ing the gas is very low after the ap
paratus has been installed. It is
hoped his experiments may solve the
fuel problems of the whole North
west.

BOYS WANT READING MATTER.

A woman who is familiar with
camp conditions ana the wants oi :

the soldiers, writes to the. Woman's
Home Companion of the hunger of j

the boys for books, and says : "Some
of you think a book or a magazine
is hardly worth giving. Every single
piece of reading matter received in
camp is worth while. It helps some
soldier forget the discomforts inev--

itable to camp life. It urges another j

man who 'never cared about read
ing to try it. It helps a third to :

think cleaner thoughts. It helps j

your government to build up an
army of high ideals." She adds :

"If you have neither library nor
Y. M. C. A. building in your j

town, send your book to the public
library in the city nearest you, mark-
ing it simply, 'For a Military Camp
Library.' The librarian will do the
rest."

MATTER OF EXCHANGE.

"Why were you quarreling with
that little German boy, Robbie?"

"We was exchanging marbles, and
he got the most of them, nsother."

"Was that right to quarrel?"
"Why, yes, mother; isn't father

'over there' exchanging bullets with
the Germans?"

"Yes, Bobbie, he is ; but you must
remember that your father is per-
fectly satisfied to let the Germans
have most of the bullets."

AN ANTIDOTE.

Mr. Woodson So your daughter
has gone to indulge in the frivolities

'

of the summer resort.
J Mr. Brouson Yes. After hearing

her graduation essay I think t'l do
her good to be kind o' frivolous for

'awhile.

Clocks Thnt Time Speeches.
On the speaker's desk In the United?

States house of representatives Is
little clock-lik- e machine with a dlnP
graduated In minutes from one to slx-nn- d

a single hnnd that goes once round
the dlnl In six minutes. This Is started
and stopped by a tiny lever at the top.
The speaker uses It In timing members:
ln a debate wherein the speeches

The Inventor, C. H. Graves of Phila-
delphia, designed It for keeping time-o- n

long-distanc- e telephone calls, which
are limited to three minutes. At thw
bottom of the dial Is a scarlet mark.
When you get your connection over
the wire you press the little lever,
which stands at O, and set the machine-going-

When the pointer Is appronch-ln- g

the red mark you know your time-I- s

rapidly drawing to a close. .

It Is astonishing how few persons-hav-

any Iden how long three minute
are. Nine out of ten will hurry their
longWllstnnce calls so that they use-fa- r

less time than they pay for.

Bird Guided by Magnetism?
One of the many explanations that

have been offered to aceount for the?
fact that migrating birds are able to
find their way by night and In cloudy
or foggy weather Is that they are sen-

sitive, In some way, to currents of ter-
restrial magnetism, and therefore di-

rect their flight by the magnetic- -

meridians. This suggestion was pnt
forth by M. A. Thauzles, a French)
pigeon fancier, who declares that car-
rier pigeons make poor flights during:
the occurrence of magnetic storms. H
also asserts that the general use of
wireless telegraphy has diminished the
reliability of these birds to a surpris-
ing extent. Popular Science Monthly.

School Children Are Underfed.
Of the 1,000,000 school children In

New York city 110,000 are undernour-
ished and In need of attention, while
the condition of 500,000 others Is only
"passable," according to Dr. Henry
Dwight Chnpin, head of the children'
division of the Postgraduate hospital.
This medical man said much of the
malnutrition of children Is caused by
war prices. He said that the dispar-
ity between wage Increases and the
mounting cost of food has caused
mothers to give their children tea and
coffee instead of milk, which hud In-

creased from 9 to 15 cents u quart In
the last yeur.

ONE ADVANTAGE.
. .

"What do you hear from the
boy?".
"Nothing much. He says the gov-

ernment has issued him one of those
steel shrapnel helmets, and for the
first time in his life he has a new;
hat he isn't afraid somebody is going
to sit on."

SUMMER

EXCURSIONS

I TO
Colorodo, the Rocky

Mountain National-Este- s

Park, Yellow-

stone National Park

Glazier Nat'l Park

and all the other

National Parks and

Monuments in the

West, Black Hills,'

Buffalo Bill Country,

Big" Horn Mountains,

North Pacific Coast

and California, now

on
.

sale. , Liberal

stop-over- s and long
J

limits.
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